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M. PHOTOEHISSION FROH SEMICONDUCTOR SURFACES

The existence and importance of surface states on semiconductor sur-

faces has lang been recognized, e.g. see the early uork of Bardeen ,

which considored the rectifying properties of somiconductor - to -

metal point contacts. In the first systematic photoelectric studies on

2-4
semiconductor surface states by Allen and Cobeli , the existence of

two types of surface states - empty and occupied states - was demon-

strated äs well äs the crucial importance of the surface geometry on

the surface electronic properties. Subsequently surface states have

been studied with a variety of experimental techniques, with every

technique having its special advantages .

Basic Information on surface geometries has been obtained with low energy

electron diffraction (LEED) . With optical absorption and electron

o Q
energy loss experiments ' transition energies and the coupling effects

between initial occupied and final empty states are established. Photo-

conductivity measurements probe the distribution of empty surface states,

whereas field emission experiments and ion neutralization spectroscopy

12
(INS) allow the detennination of occupied surface state levels. INS

gives access to a wide energy ränge of the valence band in contrast to

field emission which probes the energy ränge of the thermal gap. Photo-

electron energy distribution measurements - including the various photo-

yield spectroscopy techniques recently developed - allow a straight

forward determination of occupied and empty surface states, respecti-

vely. In particular, the new technique of angular resolved photoemssion

studies is extremely useful since it gives the possibility of detecting

surface states in the presence of degenerate bulk states and of directly

measuring their momentum dispersion.

In this chapter we primarily discuss some of the more recent results

of photoemission experiments on ehe best understood semiconductor sur-

faces in order to show Llic important offects and the present statc of

thcoretical understanding. Before pnu-c-cding wc- discuss bricfly some

aspects of the novel photoemission techniques of angular resolved and

yield spectroscopy experiments, For more detniled descriptions the

reader is referred to two chapters of this book by Smith and Larsen

and by Kunz, respectively.

He suramarize soine basic ideas and theoretical results in the begirming

of Section 11.2 and continue a discussion on intrinsic surface pro-

perties of silicon and gcrmanium. In Section l t.3 a discussion of sur-

face states on compound semiconductors is presented. Here we will mainly

describe the results on GaAs, which is the most thoroughly studied

II1-V semiconductor. A few examples of the many extrinsic effects such

äs cleavage Steps and absorbate induced changes in the surface electro-

nic properties are given in Section 11.4.

11 .1^ Experimental Techniques

A variety of complemental experimental methods are available for the

study of surface electronic properties, and it is often desirable and/or

necessary to incorporate more than one of the nethods in an experiment.

This is tnost easily accomplished with photoemission techniques, if

particularly Synchrotron radiation is available äs a light source

(see chapter 15). The intense, polarized, and continously tunable

light allows conventional photoelectron energy distributions (PED),

both angle-integrated and angle-resolved, äs well äs various yieldtype

spectroscopy raeasurements.

With photoelectron energy distributions essentially occupied elec-

tronic states are probed. This is discussed at length in chapters l

and 15 of this book. In contrast to the Standard photoemission tech-

nique, in angular resolved photoemission experiments the trajectory

of the photoemitted free electron to the energy analyser is accurately
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measured äs well äs the kinetic energy. This determines the wave-

vector o£ the free photoelectron. In order to relate the observed pho-

toelectron to its initial state and final state within the solid, it

is assumed that the component to its motnentum parallel to the surface

k«- is conserved to within a reciprocaL lattice vector during the photo-

emission process. Thus within the direct transition model, k^ of

the initial electronic state is detennined directly from experiment

13,14
by the simple relation (within a reciprocal lattice vector)

= (2mE
l /?
' sinß

where E is the measured kinetic energy given by E = fiü) - $ +• E.
K K ÜJ l

(li tu » photon energy, $ = work function, E. = initial state energy

and 6 is the polar angle measured between the surface normal and the

electrons trajectory).

In the case of occupied surface states (or roore generally of 2-dimen-

sional Systems) one can directly obtain from the experiment the 2-di-

mensional bandstructure E (ky). This will be discussed later, The de-
v*

tennination of the perpendicular component (k.) of k is a more in-

volved task since it is not strictly conserved, and the füll band-

structure E(k) is not readily obtained. Also, there is significant

motnentum broadening of k̂  due to electron-electron interactions, which

has been discussed by Feibelman and Eastman1^. One of the advantages

of angle-resolved measurements is the fact that occupied surface states

can be detected with far greater sensitivity than with conventional

angle integrated measurements; namely by measuring only those electrons

having an energy with parallel momentum k that matches that of a sur-

face state, significant emission from the surface state can occur while

the bulk emission is strongly suppressed.

l f,— l Q
With photoemission yield spectroscopies empty surface states can

be studied. Our definition of yield spectroscopy inrludes all techni-

queS in which the photon energy is scanned eithcr with the electron

energy being fixed or varied. Ue now briefly dcscribe the physical

processes underlying these yield spectroscopy techniques äs well äs

the operational procedures used to implement them. In connection with

19Synchrotron radiation light sources, yield spectroscopy techniques are

usually used to probe transitions between core levels and empty states.

Since core levels have negligible dispersion in wavevector space, essen-

tially the unoccupied conduction band and surface state b.ind density of

states is measured. However, the early yield spectroscopy experiments
2-4

on surface states by Allen and Gobeli and their high sensitivity coun-

teruarts described by Sebenne and coworkers^0 mainly probe transitions

between occupied surface and bulk states to states just at or above

the vacuum level.

In the fonner experiments, one measures electrons that are indirectly

gencrated by optical transitions from a core level to empty surface
ig * f

states and/or conduction band states . The sensitivity for strongly

observing surface states occurs because only optical excitations with-

in an effective electron escape depth (roughly 5-30 R) can contribute

to the measured photocurrent. The heuristic explanation for observing

empty states is äs follows: After the pritnary photoabsorption of a pho-

ton, the excited core st,lte becomes deexcited by one or more of the following

processes:

i) Auger transitions,

ii) direct recombiiiation processes of excitons involing the

valence bands, and

iii) direct recombination of surface excitations, etc.

The resulting "fast" electrons undergo inelastic electron-electron

scattering and thereby generate secondary electrons. Thus, if the optical

excitation and core level Auger de-excitation and recombination pro-
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cesses are uncoupled, yield spectroscopy measurements of either these

secondary electrons (the partial yield spectrum), the "fast" electrons

(the constant initial state spectrum), or the total number o£ emitted

electrons (total yield spectrum), show the core levcl-to-surface staue

excitation spectrum.

With partial yield spectroscopy one tiK-asures the partial yicld of

electrons Nf-fiu.E) in an electron energy window AE at a fixed final state

energy E äs a function of photon energy 'fitu . The final state energy is

usually choosen to be < 5 eV so that only secondary electrons are

measured; this avoids any 1iw-dependent contribution due to primary valen-

ce electron excitations. An enhanced surface state to background ratio

results, if direct Auger electrons are sampled rather than secondary elec-

trons. However, an -ffu-dependent spectral contribution due to primary

valence electrons also occurs in this case that can contain signifi-

cant structures. Although the technique of constant final state (CFS)

spectroscopy is operationally the same äs that of partial yield spectroscopy

(PYS)) its application has been slightly different. CFS spectra have been

measured at relatively high kinetic energies (E > 5 eV) in order to study

• . 17 2l
initial state effects and excitonic effects '

The constant initial state (CIS) spectroscopic technique consists of

measuring the'ßiu-dependent partial yield of electrons N(fiu, E.) in an

energy window AE at a fixed initial state energy E. = E -fiu. This is

accomplished by synchronously scanning both the optical monochromator

and the electron energy analyzer with equal energy increments AE so that

4ftü-E is kept constant. Core level-toempty surface state ttansitions can be

enhanced by selecting an appropriate E. which corresponds to both a mini-

raum in the valence band emission äs well äs a final energy E having

intense "fast" Auger electron emission.

- 6 -

The total yield speclrum correspands to niessuring all emitted electrons

äs a function of photon energy-Tiw. This spectrum contains contribuL i ons

of many kincis of electrons, priraary electron emission, Auger electron

emission, direct recombination emission plus secondary electron emission

due to both primary and Auger electrons. Ncar the fundamental threshold

teuer processes contrihute to the total yield spectrum, and it can be

used to measurc photothresholds, surface states in the gap, etc.^~'',2o_



11.2 Intj^insic Surface States qn Group IV Semiconductors

From low energy elcctron diffraction (LEED) measureraents6>22 it is known

that the clean surface of many semiconductors including the group IV ele-

ment semiconductors, the III-V compounds and, to a lesser extent, the

II-VI compounds have atomic arrangements which are different from the

atomic arrangement for the ideal truncated lattice. These modifications

in surface atom positions i.e. relaxation and reconstruction, are generally

not accurately known, but it is known that they strongly affect the surface

electronic energy levels and surface physical properties. The Si (111) sur-

face, which exhibits several reconstructed phases - 2x1, 7x7, Ixl - has bccn

the most extensively studied semiconductor surface. We describe its surface

geometry together with selected experimental and theoretical studies äs a

prototype semiconductor surface. However, äs will become evident, there are

still many problems and uncertainties even for Si (111), e.g. the recon-

struction geometry, which is not accurately known.

II.2.1 Surface Geometry and Electronic Structure

The (111) plane of Si is the natural cleavage plane of the group IV

semiconductors having the diamond structure and thus is the most easily

prepared clean surface plane. LEED studies have shown that cleavcd Si (111)

forms a reconstructed metastable 2x1 surface at a temperature T^25° C.10.22.23

Several phases occur at higher temperatures - an intermediate Ixl structure,

a stähle 7x7 structure (T£425° C) and a higher temperature (̂ 850° C) Ixl

structure, which can be stabilized at room temperature with adsorbed atoms24

or by quenching25 äs recently demonstrated.

The surface geometry and the surface ßrillouin zone of the Si (Ml) surface

are described in Fig. 1 1 . 1 for the "ideal" Si (11!) surface (in which the

surface atoms have the same relative positions äs in the bulk) and for the

reconstructed Si (lll)-2xl surface. For the latter we show a model due

to llaneman which is widely used and appears to best describe its surface

properties. For the "ideal" surface fchich does not exist), the surface

atoms have broken bonds (i.e., dangling bonds) due to raissing neighbuurs

in the < l l l > direction (Fig. 11.1). These broken bonds result in "dangling

band" (DB) surface statcs that contain one electron.i.e. are half-filled.

For the Haneman model26 of the 2x1 surface, a "buckled" surface is obtained

by a periodical raising and lowering of alternative rows of surfacc atoms,

with the second layer atoms being shifted laterally (indicated by arrows

in Fig. 1 1 . 1 ) so äs to approximately maintain the hond longths of the three

back bonds of the surface atoms. This reconstruction causes the dangling

3 .
bonds of the surface atoms to partially dehybridize fron; bulk sp ir.to

more s-like (buckled outwards) and p -like (buckled inward s). Slight modi-

fications of this buckled surface reconstruction model have been used by

several authors27"30 to calculate the surface electronic structure. To date,

there has been no accurate quantitative LEED analysis which unequivocably

determined the atomic geometry of the Si (lll)-2xl surface. A different

mechanism has been suggested by Tosatti and coworkers^'»'2 involving a

displacement and a tilting of the dangling bonds towards each other to yield

a pairing of surface atoras.

The surface unit cell of Si (lll)-2xl is given in Fig. I I . I d ; it is twice

äs large äs the bulk unit cell in the (l 12J direction. The surface Brillouin

zone (BZ) changes from a hexagon for the (Ixl) structure into a rectangle

having half the area of the original zone for the 2x1 structure. There are

2 different atoms in the 2x1 unit cell which cause the band of DB surface

states to split into two along the edge of the ncw BZ, äs we shall se below.
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Eefore proceeding lo describe selected experimental result, it is usefut

to briefly describe selected theoretical studies o£ the Si (111) surfacc,

which indicate the nature and Cypes of surface states that can occur.

During the past few years, major theoretical progress in seroiconductor

surface state calculations has occured. Revicws of earlier and recent work

have been given by Davisson and Levine33, Garcia-Moliner and Flores3'',

Appelbaum and Hamann35, and Forstmann (chapter 8, this book).

A major advancement in semiconductor surface calculations was the physically

realistic calculation for both the ideal and relaxed Si (111) surface by

Appelbaum and Hamann36. They found a dangling bond surface state near the

band gap for both geometries. Uhile such states had been prcviously prcdicted,

they also found new surface states that depended on the atomic arrangement.

Namely, for a geometry with the surface atoms relaxed inwards, they found

additional bands of surface states ncar the bottom of the lowest valencc

band and within the p-like region of the bulk band structure. The more re-

cent work by Pandey and Phillips28'29'37 and Schlüter et al.38"1*0 confirm

these spectral findings. These surface state features are shown for a

relaxed Si (lll)-lxl surface (0.33 A contraction^gin Fig. 11.2, which com-

pares the local density of states (LDOS) of the first (outer) layer and

fourth layer with that of the bulk. (The LDOS for a layer is defined äs the

energy distribution of electron states localized on atoms in that layer.)

Features near 0 eV (dangling bond), -4 eV and -II eV (saddle point peaks

in back-bond-surface bands) corresponds to those discussed by Appelbaum

and Hamann,3&

Several of the more realistic calculations for the Si (lll)-2xl surface

are those of Schlüter 6t al.38"40, Pandey and Phillips28'29 and Ciraci

and Batra"*'!1*2 which have all assumed variations of the Haneman model,2e

- 10 -

Upon reconstructing into thc 2x1 structure, the ÜB state (scc Fig. l!.2)

splits into two, with the states associated with the upwards expanded atoms

dropping in energy and those associated with the contracted atoms forraing

the upper branch. A LDOS cülculatcd by Schlüter et al.39»1*0 for these states

for Si (lll)-2xl is shown in Fig. l).3. Here the Haneman2^ model was uscd

with alternating rous of atoms being raiscd and lowered by 0.18 A and 0.1 l A,

rcspectively. In addition to the dangling bond states, lower-lying surface

states associated with transverse backbonds and longitudinal backbonds were

found.38"140 The comuutational results of Appelbaum and Hamann27«3e, Schlüter

et al.38"1*0 and Pandey and Phillips?8'2<J<37 appcar consistent with each otlier;

namely, existing differences in the number of surface states and in surface

state energies (to within 0̂.3 eV) in the various model calculaticns appcar

to be due to the various assuraed geometries.

11.3.2 Intrinsic Surface States on Silicon

In their pioneering work on clean silicon surfaces, Allen and Gobeli?>3 deter-

mined the existence of intrinsic occupied and empty surface states on

Si (lll)-2xl and Si (lll)-lxl. They used extensive band bending measuremcnts

to determine the Fertni level E„ at the surface (E -E,,, where E„ is the
t r V v

valence band maximum) äs a function of doping, together with photoemission

energy distribution spectra (EDC's) and yield spectra for photon energies

£ 6.2 eV. For Si (111)-2xl they found a strong Fermi level pinning at the sur-

face (E -E = 0.3 eV) due co surface states for a wide ränge of doping. They

also saw different EDC's for the 2x1 and 7x7 surface structures, but could

not unambiguously determine the surface state bond positions due to the limited

photon energy ränge. Direct spectroscopic measurements of the intrinsic sur-

face state levels near E for Si (lll)-2xl were first reported by Eastman

and Grobman1*- and by Wagner Spicer"*11 using angle-integrated UPS. The experi-

ments of Eastman and Grobman on 5 ̂ -cm CMO cm~ ) n-type Si revealed

a single surface state band (which they attributed to the occupied DB surface



state) centered at about 0.5 eV below E , with a tail of states extending

up to E (at 0.3 eV above E ). Their EDC data f or-fitu = 10 eV are depicted

in Fig. II.3a. The curve for clean Si (lll)-2xl shows the surface statc peak,

which disappears upon contamination. The difference curve between the two

spectra represents the optical density of intrinsic surface states. The

enetgy position of this peak was found to be constant in the photcm energy

ränge 10 eV to 20 eV, which is characteristic of cmission from a narrow level

äs opposed to-finj-dependent features seen for Si bulk emission. The experiments

of Uagner and Spicer"1* on 0.001 fl-cra (10^° cm"3) n-type Si revealed a strong

peak at "vO.6 eV below E togehter with a shoulder near E . These structures

were identified äs surface features by their sensitivity to oxygen exposure.

The discrepancies observed between the experiments of Eastman and Grobmaii113

and of Wagner and Spicer1*1* have ptompted sevcral further UPS studies on

well characterized Si (111) surfaces.^i1*5""1*9 The effects of cleavage Steps

hflve also been investigated.1*9 It now seems clear that the clean cleaved

Si (lll)-2xl surface shows a single surface state peak near V).5 eV to 0.6 eV

in angle-integrated FES measurements. The extra shoulder near E seen by

Wagner and Spicer"*1* appears likely to be due to either a volurae emission

contribution which could occur because of the extremely sharp band bending

(a.12 S) at the surface (of I020 cm~3 n-type Si), or to extrinsic cleavage

Step effects.

The power of angular resolved photoemission was demonstrated by Rowe et al.50>51

in a detailed Etudy of the Si (lll)-2xl "dangling bond" surface state band.

With the azimuthal emission angle fixed parallel to the <112> directiou of

the crystal EDC's at various polar angles 0 showed dramatic variations in the

uppermost SS peak intensity, changes in energy and a Splitting which occured

- 12 -

for G greatcr than about 35°. A spectrum for 0 •= 25° (corresponding to the

strongest SS peak intensity) is shown in Fig. 11.4b for clean and contaminated

(111) surfaces, again demonstrating the preferential attenuation of the sur-

face state feature. An important point illustrated in Fig. ll.4b is that

angular-resolved photoemission can show greatly enhanced surface state

emission (compared to angle-integrated photoemission) when the photon energy,

electron energy, and electron momentum k // are suitably selected. In essence,

one is preferentially reducing the bulk emission relative to the suriace state

emission, since few bulk state transitions occur near a given k corresponding

to a specific surface state.

Rowe et al.so>51 also studied angle-resolved UPS from Si (lll)-2xl äs a

function of azimuthal angle, and found a marked three-fold symmetry pattern

inconslstent with simple direct emission from a pure p dangling bond orbital.

They also measured the surface state dispersion E vs kj in a <112> direction1*2 u3

and found a band Splitting, which is inconsistent witli a simple dangling bond

state. Several theoretical calculations, e.g. Pandey and Phillip25»25»37

and Ciraci and Batra1*5, have been used in attempts to understand the experi-

mentally determined surface state bands. However, more theoretical and experi-

mental work appears to be needed in order to unambiguously understand these

surface bands (see also chapter 12 by Smith and Larsson in this book). At

present, it appears that the observed surface state feature near the top of

the valence band involve dangling bond orbitals and also back-bond orbitals.

In addition to Si (lll)-2xl, Rowe and Ibach52 have studied Si (!ll)-7x7,

and Si (100)-2xl surfaces using wide angle (cylindrical rairror analyser

(CMA)) photoemission at -Tiu = 21.2 eV. Besides the surface state feature

near E , they observed a number of lowcr energy features which they associated
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vith surface states and surface resonances. Energy distrihutioiis for t hose

three surfaces arc depicted in Fig. 11.5. The daLa were takfin at a photon

energy of 21.2 eV. At these energies the effectivc electron escape depth

is quite short for Si which implies a high surfacc sensitiv!ty. Rowe and

Ibach52 took an average of the three spectra shown in Fig. 11.5, whicli they

assumed, represented the bulk emission and then formed a difference spccjtruta

between the experimental spectra of the various surfaces and this "bulk"

spectrum. The difference specCrum was called an approximate surface density

of state (see e.g. Fig. 3 in Ref. 52 for the 7x7 surface). In this way several

surface features both near the valence band maxitnuia and at Lower valence band

energies were identified.

This procedure is somewhat questionable on several grounds : (l) The CMA

used did not accept a füll 2v solid angle and anisotropic bulk k -spacc effecrs

are known to influence ehe observed spectra for different surfact;s53T (2)

The "exact" shapes (e.g,, relative amplitudes of various features) are diffi-

cult to obtain and to reproduce for Si for -nu ^_ 20 eV, and such amplitude

variations will strongly affect the above-mentioned surface density of

states. Nonethless, certain features in Fig. 11.5 seem LO unambiguously

be associated with intrinsic surface states. Namely, the -0.3 eV and -1.5 eV

structures for Si (Ill)-7x7, the 0.5 eV structure for Si (lll)-2xl, and the

structure near 0 eV for Si (100)-2xl, However, othcr identified surface

features (e.g. at -3.6 eV, -7.5 eV and -12.3 eV in Fig. 3 of Ref. 52) secm

questionable at present and should be studied fürther with angle-resolvod

UPS. The existence of lower lying surface state features has been clearly

established in energy loss spectroscopy (ELS) studies by Rowe and Ibach.-1*

The Interpretation of the occupied surface states rests heavily on the as-

sumption that a single final state exists for all the surface state transi-

tions on one surface. But no definitive description has yet been given.

For Si (Ill)-7x7 angle-intcgrated photoemi ssion data by several groups''-''5 ̂

in addition to Ref. 52 (Fig. 11.5} show two occupied surface state struc-

tures near E in contrast to a single structure obtained for Si {lll)-2xl.

(See also Fig. 15 in Ref. 55.) A dominant featurc is located about l eV

below E„ and a second metallic-edge-1ike slructure at E . ChiaroLLi et al.7»5l>
r r

have reported interesting infrared optical measurements for the Si (lll)-2xl

and Si (Ill)-7x7 surfaces. For the former thcy observed strong infrared ab-

sorption with an edge at'fiuj = 0.25 eV and a peak at fiu - 0.5 eV, which

corresponds to excitations from the uppermost occupied surface state DB

band to the etnpty DB band. Wc discussed in section 11.2.1 that the DB band

is split off in energy due to the reconstruction. For Si (Ill)-7x7, however,

they find only a weak Drudc-like absorption with no threshold.56 Thus the

optical data and photoemission data indicate that the Si (Ill)-7x7 surface

can thus be thought of äs a two diracnsional metal whereas the (2x1) surface

behaves raore like a two dimensional seT.iconductor.

The origin of the transition frorn one of the various observed reconstructed

surfaces into another appears to be not understood. Tosatti and Anderson3'

suggested that longitudinal surface phonons can couple strongly with elec-

trons at the surface thereby distorting the surface lattice. Pandey and

Phillips26 have also looked for the possibility of some kind of Jahn-Teller

distortion. More work is needed for an understanding.

Thus far we have discussed experimental results for the Si (111) cleavage

face. There is much less Information available for other Si surfaces. A

recent theoretical discussion of models for the unreconstructed and recon-

structed Si (100)-2xl surfaces has been given by Appelbaum and coworkers.5

This work contains referenc.es to earlier theoretical studies and to experi-

mental results äs well. An ideal Si (100) surface would have two broken bonds
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per surface atom, and in reality the surface is reconstructed with a 2x1

superlattice. The calculations of Appclbaum et al.59 favor a pairing model58

over a vacancy model59 for Si (I00)-2xl. However, the geometry is noL yet

established for this surface, and LEED calculations indicate that both the

above model geometries are probably incorrect.60

Noncleavage faces have to be prepared in a more elaborate way; either by

molecular beam epitaxy or by repatative argon ion sputter etching and

annealing to rcstore crystalline lattice order. The (100)-2xl reconstructed

surface has been studied by Rowe and Ibach1*5'53> 61 and by Sakurai and Hag-

strum.62The UPS spectrum (Hu = 21.2 eV) of Rowe and Ibach145»52 shows a

dangling bond aurface state band 0.8 eV below the valence band maximum.

The above-mentioned calculations57 show also structure in that energy ränge,

but which are also seem to be dependent on the choice of the surface geometry

which is not accurately known.

He are not aware of any yield spectroscopy studies of intrinsic Si surface

states by means of Si 2p core level-to-empty surface state transitions,

although it is very tempting to do in view of the successful studies on

III-V compounds äs described in Section 11.3. On a cleaved Si (111)-2xl sur-

face one would expect only a weak contribution to the yield due to transi-

tions into enpty dangling bond-type surface statcs, because of selection

rules governing the optical transitions between the p-like core states and

the empty states made up of p-like states and an admixture of s-like states

(see section 11.2.1). Electron energy loss (ELS) experimcnts, which yield

similar Information then yield spectroscopy, have been used to determine tran-

sition energies between the very narrow 2p core states and final empty sur-

face states. Koma and Ludecke53 determined the location of the empty surface

states for the Si (100)-2xl surface just above the Fenni level which is Laken
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to be about 0.3 eV above E . Surface features have also been found on the

S i ( l l l )~7x7 surface and äs usual , the surface features were ident if ied by

their sensitivity to oxygen adsorption. Due to the very small penetration

depth of the pritnary low energy electrons the ELS technique is exceedingly

surface sensitive. However, äs with yield spectroscopy (see section 11.2)

or any other "optical transition spectroscopy" involving core states, the

effect of excitonic binding energy shifts have to be considered very care-

fully, when absolute one-clectron energies are to be derived from the spectra.

Very recently core exciton effects in the order of -U -2 eV on Si (lll)"7*7 •

surfaces have been reported.51* For the corresponding bulk transitions (2p-

to empty conduction band states) excitonic binding energies in the order

of 0.9 eV have been estimated. Sl* To our knowledge no calculation of such

excitonic binding energies have been made.

In summarizing results for Si surfaces, many surface state features - both

occupied and empty - have been established and investigated experimentally

and theoretically. However, more work i s needed for a detailed understanding

even for the surface states near the band gap, but especially for the lower-

lying surface states. A general inability to accurately and unambiguously

determine semiconductor surface atom positions is an outstanding problem

at present.

11.2.3 Intrisic Surface States on Germanium

Germanium has been studied much less extensively than silicon. Nevertheless,

a degree of understanding of Ce surface properties has been achieved. This

has been facilitated by the general similarity oi the bulk crystal and elec-

tronic properties of Si and Ge.
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In the first sutface band structure calculation for the ideal Ge ( 1 1 1 ) sur-

face (sec Fig. 11.1), Hirabayashi65 used a tight bitiding approach and deter-

mined a surface state band abouL one eV widc with iLs center very close to

the valence band maximum E . Pandey and Phillips37 and Chadi and Cohenec'

also studied Ge (l!l)-lxl using a tight binding method, but with more realistic

Parameters than uscd previously.65 The latter calculation" showed already

for the ideal Ge (111) surface dcep lying surface states (more than 5 eV

below E ) äs well äs resonant states in addition to the dangling bond surface

state band. This is similar to the behavior for the ideal Si ( 1 1 1 ) surface.'hl

Upon relaxation, additional surface states associated to the backbonds to

the second surface layer atoms appear and a considerable change in energy

Position (M eV) of the dangling bond band occurs. Ho surface band structure

calculations for the Ge (lll)-2xl reconstructed surface appearslo be available.

The LEED analysis of Lander, Gobeli and Morrison22 showed that the 2x1 super-

structure found for a cleaved Ge (111) surface converts to a 2x3 superstruc-

ture by annealing (above 300° C). Gobeli and Allen4 first postulated crapty

and occupied surface states for Ge (111). based on their photoyicld and con-

tact potential measurements. Eastman and Grobman1*3 were the first to give

direct experimental evidence on occupied surface states on the (2x1) surface

by means of photoelectron energy distributions. Their angle-integrated UPS

results for 1iu) = 10.2 eV are depicted in Fig. ll.6a which show a band of

surface states about l eV wide centered at about 0.7 eV below the Fermi level.

14 -3
In Fig. 11.6a the Fermi level at the surface of the 4x10 cm n-type Ge

sample with (E -Ep) = 0.25 eV in the bulk(lies very close to the top of the

valence band; this implies an upward surface state band banding of •UJ.4 eV

and a strong Fermi level pinning. Murotani and coworkers67 havc studied

cleaved and annealed Ge (III) surfaces by means of UPS energy distribution
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measuremenLs at •fî , = 10.2 eV. They observe a sin^le surface. state b--md

for the Gc (110)2x1 surface which afjrecs in widtli and nosition with the

results of Eastman and Grobnian.1*3 Also, they obsorved that the DB structure

changed to a double peaked atructure for a partiully annealed surfacu,

and then with additional annealing turned back again into a single ptak

for the Ge (111)2x8 superstructure. This is in contrast to the Si (111)7x7

surface, whcre two surface state puaks are obscrvcd at the upper valence

band region (subsection 11.3.2).

Using ultraviolet pliotoemission spectroscopy at "Tiu = 21.2 eV Rowe63 has

reported five intrinsic surface state structures on Ge (111)2x1 which he

interpreted äs due to dangling bonds (i.e., the state dcscribed above) or

to back bonds between first and second atom layors.As in the previously

dcscribed experiments on Si the surfr.ce nature of tlic obscrved structure-s

was investigatcd with its sensitivity to chemisorption of aLoaiic hydrogcn.

Interestingly, the same surface state peak positions were detected with

different intensities on both low step density 2x1 surfaces and on higli

Step density surfaces, which did not show 2x1 reconstruction, but only a

Splitting of the integral order LEED Spots. Concerning the lower-lying back-

bond surfaces states reported by Rowe&°, it appears certain frorn the data

presented that several structures (c.g., peaks A and AI) are surface asso-

ciated features. However, other features (B and B?) are degenerate with

bulk Ge structures äs well äs Ge+H structures and thus there appears to be

insufficient data presented to unequivocably establish those structures

äs intrinsic surface states. The interesting observations of Rowe66 for

Ge (111) warrant further studies.

Very recently Chiarotti and Nanarone69 applied an electric field modulated

internal reflection technique to the study of the Ge (111)2x1 surface. As
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in their carlier experiment they observed infrared opCical transitions be-

tween an occupied surfacc state band and an ernpty surface state band, where

these dangling bond ststes are in analogy to Si split by Llie (2x1) rccon-

struction (äs discussed £or Si (111)2x1 in section 11.3.2). In their analysis

Chiarotti and Nanarone69 favored the buckled surface tnodel of Haneman?6 with

raised atoms negatively and lowered atoms positively chargcd.

additional work (e.g., angular-resolved photoemission raeasurements and

calculations for reconstructed surfaces) is needed to better understand

the surface electronic properties of the various Ge surfaces.

Evidence for empty surface states on the cleaved Ge (111) surface has been

obtained by Eastman and Freeouf18 using the technique of partial yield spec-

troscopy and by Roweg using ELS. Optical transitions are generated from the

Ge 3d core states into empty surface and conduction band states. Due to spin

orbit Splitting of the core state, two surface state peaks are seen (Fig. !1.6b)

just below the onset of the bulk 3d transitions. They disappear upon a mono-

layer coverage of Sb. Within a one-electron approximation the center of the

empty surface state band lies about 0.1 eV above the valencc band maximuc.

ßut most likely an excitonic binding energy shift is involved in ehe optical

transitions which implies that the "true" position of the dangling bond sur-

face state peak observed in this way is located at a few 1/!0 eV at higher

energies. We shall discuss this problem in more detail in Section 11.3.3.

CEL experiments8»9»70»71 with electron energies of less than 200 eV have also

been used to study surface state transitions on various Ge surface. Empty

äs well äs occupied surface states have been detected. Ludecke and Koma70' '

derived that Ge empty dangling bondsexhibit p-like character on the (111)8x8

surface and mixed s-p character on the (100)-2xl surface; however, Freeouf

pointed out that there is considerable ambiguity in these findings70.

In summary several occupied surface states have been observed on the cleaved

Ge (111) surface with a wide ränge of valence band energies. As with Si,
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11.3 Intrinsic Surface States on Compound Scmiconductors

To date, GaAs has been the raost extensively studied and technologically

important compound semiconductor. Most experimental and theoretical sur-

face studies have considered the horaopolar (MO) surfacc of tlie zinc-

blende semiconductors. In this scction we mainly describc photoemission

surface studies of the intrinsic GaAs(llO) surface, together with rele-

vant surface band calculations. Nonpolar III-V semiconductor surfaces

and Il-Vl surfaces are briefly described.

11.3.l Surface Georaetry and Electronic Structure

The natural cleavage face of the zinc-blcnde semiconductors is the

(110) face. The surface geometry and the surface BZ of hotnopolar GaAs(llO)

are depicted in Fig. 11.7. Geomctrical configurations for both the "ideal"

surface äs well äs for a "fully relaxed" surface are shown3' . The latter

is characterized by the surface As anions moving out and the Ga cations

moving in (with a 35 bond angle (n) change and with constant bond lengths

assumed) so äs to form a planar arrangement. This relaxation, which is si-

*)f

milar to the "buckling" of the Haneman model described for Si(lll)-

2 3
2x1, results in a surface sp hybridization, compared with sp hybridi-

zation for the ideal surface. Using ; l°w energy electron diffraction

(LEED) HacRae and Gobeli first showed that the GaAs(MO) surface is

relaxed. Recently Lubinsky et al. confirtned these findings with

their dynamical LEED intensity analysis. They have definitely shown

that GaAs(llO) surfaces have a significant relaxation while retaining

the bulk (1x1) periodicity. The same authors have further concluded

that the fully relaxed geometry described in Fig. 11.3 occurs, However,

37
the accuracy of these difficult calculations is insufficient to

rule out other relaxed. geometries such äs somewhat smaller bond angle

changes, bond length changes etc.
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Theoretical calculations of the local dcnsity of states (LDOS) for

ideal and relaxed GaAs(IIO) surfaces are shown in Figs. 11.8 and 11.9.

The general concepts of the LDOS and thcir importance äs well äs descrip-

tions of the self-consistcnt pseudopotential calculations by Cohen and

coworkers (Fig. 11.8) and the tight-binding calculations by Pandey^6

(Fig. 11.9) are given by Forstmann in chapter 8 of this book and in

Kefs.34,35. In Fig. 11.8a) the local density of states of layer 5 al-

ready represents that of the bulk solid for the 12 layer slab model

calculation , while the LDOS of the outer-most surface layer l is

seen to differ significantly froni the bulk. In Fig. 11.8b) and 11,8c)

the LDOS's for layer l are given for the ideal and fully relaxed *ur-

face geometries äs described in Fig. 11.7. In Fig. II.9a) the LDOS

of layer 10 represents that of the bulk for the tight binding model

calculation , while Fig. 11.9b) and ll.9c) and 11.9d) give the LDOS

of the surface layer for the ideal surface, a "partially relaxed"

surface (bond angle change n • 19 ) and a "fully relaxed" surface

(n = 35 in Fig. 11.7) . An earlier tight-binding calculation by

Joannopoulus and Cohen gave results for the ideal surface qualita-

tively similar to those in Figs. 11.8 and 11.9. For both calcula-

tions, the LDOS of layer l for the ideal surfacc is seen to differ

significantly from the bulk DOS, with a sharp occupied state B lying

near the valence band maximum E and a sharp empty band B! lying

~ l eV above E , i.e. in the 1.4 eV band gap. Detailed analysis shows

that B. is mainly an As derived p-like dangling bond state, while

Bj is mainly a Ga derived dangling bond state.
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Previously, states B and ßj have been qualitatively described with-

78 79,8o
in the bond orbital model of Harrison and coworkers (GSCH model)

for ideal (110) surfaces. Mithin this model, the termination of the

bulk lattice causes the anions of the surface atoms to carry approxi-

nately two electrons, which do not participate in the bonding within

the sp hybrid (see Fig. 11.7). They form the occupied dangling bond

states. The cations contribute their electrons to the bonding to the

three nearest neighbors. The cations therefore give rise to the empty

DB states, The DB surface states for the zinc-blcnde lattice have also

been Studien in several other theoretical investigations of the sur-

81,82
face band structure

Referring to Fig. 11.9, in addition to states B and B! three lower

energy surface state bands B (mainly bonding As p-like), B (mainly As

p-like plus Ga s-like) and B, (mainly As s-like) occur depending on the

surface geometry. As seen in Fig. 11.8 and 11.9 relaxation of the sur-

face layer has a striking effect on the LDOS of the surface. In par-

ticular, the As-derived state B. moves down into the valence band, while

the Ga-derived empty state Bj moves up towards and into the conduction

bands, Bands B_ and B. occur for all geometries , with B, being

a free surface state only in limited regions of the surface BZ, Band B

exists äs a free surface state in a limited region of the BZ near X"

for the relaxed surfaces -Many of these features are seen in experi-

mental photoemission studies of these occupied and empty surface states,

which shall now be described.

11.3.2 Occupied Surface States on GaAs(llO)

We begin our discussion on surface states on compound III-V semiconductors

R1
with the angle-resolved experiments on GaAs(IIO) by Knapp and Lapeyre

Angle resolved PE studies of GaAs(llO) with Synchrotron radiation (sce

D •}

chapter 15 of this book) by Lapeyre and Knapp J have pertnitted both the

Identification of two occupied surface states, B and B , äs well äs

the energy dispersion (E(K<0) of the surface state band B for a portion

of the surface BZ. These surface states had not been previously detef-

mined in angle integrated photoemission measurements, mainly due to

their dcgeneracy with the bulk valence band eraission.

As described in Section 1 1 . t the surface state dispersion ECk^ ) can

be directly determined from the measured surface state energy and the

wave vector k of the photoclectron äs determined by the electron ana-

On

lyzer. A set of such measurements for GaAs(llO) showing emission fron

the surface state band B and its k ̂ -dispersion in the T-X direction (see

BZ in Fig. 11.7) are given in Fig. 11.10. The uppermost peak, identified

äs B , was shown to correspond to a surface state by its sensitivity to

surface contamination. In Fig. 11.10 k ,t increases with increasing photon

energy -n"io (i.e. increasing kinetic energy E ) since the emission angle

(G,*) was held fixed. The dispersion E vs k,, in the I-X direction (set>
/v *

state B. was determined from the data such äs that in Fig. 11.10, and

is shown in Fig. 1 1 . 1 1 for a ränge of k^-values spanning twosurface

Brillouin zones (repeated zone scheme).

For comparison we show in Fig. 1 1 . 1 1 also calculated E vs k ., curves^̂  w

for the B. state by Joannopoulus and Cohen for the ideal surface and

by Pandey for the 19 relaxed surface (see Fig. 11.9). General agree-

*) We use a different notation of the surface states than in Ref. 77

and Ref. 83.
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ment is seen betwecn the experimentally detcrmiia-d dispersiou curve and

the the one calculated for tbe relaxod surfacc with a somovhat larger

dispersion seen in the experimental curve. This is believcd to be due r o the

the fact that the experimentally determined curve contains structure

due not only to the state B but also due to the state B.. As previ-

ously mentioned, the second surface state B exists near X' and lies

slightly lower in energy thau state B by about - 1.0 eV. Thus the roea-

sured spectrum likely includes contributions from both states for k

near xj which is just where (ifu -18eV) the two peak structure is seen

in Fig. 11.10.

The third surface state band B, is a true surface state near M in the

BZ and has also been detected in angle-resolved measurements such äs

83
shown in Fig. 11.12 . The level labeled B- was determined to be a

surface state by its sensitivity to absorbed hydrogeii. A 0.1 Torr sec

exposure of H- results in an obliteration of the B, peak (see Fig, 11.12).

Even with angular-resolved photoemission experiments it has not been

possible, up to now, to identify the lowest lying surface state band B,,

which is As s-like.

Surface state emission of occupied states can also be observed in angle

integrated photoemission spectra, although in general with much more

ambiguity than in angle resolved spectra. This is illustrated in Fig.

11.13, where "angle integrated" photoemission energy distributions for

•ffü) - 30 eV and 1486 eV are shown . For <"> = 30 eV, the effective

escape depth i(E) of photoelectrons in GaAs is near its miniroura value

(4-6 X)85, while afÄ) = I486 eV t (E) is about 3 to 5 times äs long.

Thus, neglecting matrix elements, the latter can be considered to appro-

ximately reflect features in the bulk valence band density of states,

while the former can be expected to also reflect surface state features.

H) To facilitate the comparison we have subtractcd a background of secon-
dary electron emission for both curves. The 30 eV spectrum was taken
with a cylindrical mirrow analyser, while the XPS spectrum*^ was mea-
eured with a sperical analyser.

By comp.iring the tvu curves in K ig. 1 1 . 1 3 , dif f crentc-s that can bc asso-

ciatcd with surface state features arc seen in the -fiu = 30 eV sncftrum.

Namely, Ihe sharp peak at - l . t eV ist attributed to the maxiniuia in the

LDOS of - Ehe surface band B , the shoulder nc.ir -2 c-V n:ight bc due in part

to the sur£ace band B , and the bottora of the valence band (As s-band

with vt?ry weak emission) is shifted upw.nrds by - i eV. The latter fca-

ture, which is experimentally uncertain due to its weak emission and

observed surface sensitivity is consistent wirh the results of theo-

retical calculatiotis reproduced in Figs. 11.8 and 11.9. A weak slioulder

structure in the 30 eV curve near -5.5 eV coindicdes with the enc-rgy of

the surface state level B-, but this structure is sufficiently weak in

the angle-integrated spectrum to preclude a definite association with

B-. Similar spectra than that sliown in Fig. 11.13 for GaAs(llO) have
O C QC

been observed for other III-V seniiconducLor (l 10} surfaces ' indi-

cating the general occurrence of occupied surface states in the upper

valence band region.

In suramary, both angle resolved and angle integrated photoemission mea-

surements show several occupied surface state bands, with the upper-

most As-p dangling bond state lying between - 0.5 eV and 1.2 eV below

the valence band edge. By comparison with calculated LDOS's, this energy

position is seen to be consistent with a significantly relaxed surface

georoetry and inconsistent with an ideal surface geometry.

11.3.3 Eropty Surface States on GaAs(llO)

We now disucss several applications of yield spectroscopy to the study

of empty surface states on GaAs(llO). For all types of yield spectro-

scopy, the photon energy is scanned rather than the electron energy

(in CIS,-fiu and E, is scanned). In Section 11.1 we have already described
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the physical processes involved in the various techniquos äs well äs

tlic experiraental methods to iraplcment them. In this section some

spccific examples are discussed.

Three complemental types of yield spectroscopy are shown in Fig. 11.14:

(a) a partial yield spectrura (PYS or equivalently constant final

state spectrum (CFS)),

(b) a constant initial state (CIS) spectrum and

(c) a total yield spectrum Y(hw) together with a derivative spectrum

3y/3fiu (Fig. 11.14d).

All spectra show a pair of sharp peaks at'Küi = 19.5 eV and 20 eV which

corresponds to the spin orbit split Gä(3d) to empty surfacc state tran-

sitions '̂ '86~8°. As previously explained all the abovc yield spectra

show the core level to surface state excitation spectrura if the op-

tical-excitation'and the core level 'deexcitation and exciton recombina-

tion processes are uncoupled. The ratio of the surface to the background

contribution, however, can be varied by the choice of the experimental

«>
Parameters. In the PYS in Fig. Il.l4a), a kinetic energy of 4 eV was used

in order to avoid spectral contribution due to priraary valence electrons

fifi
but still be surface sensitive. In the CIS depicted in Fig. |].14b) , the

erapty surface state transitions are c-nhaticed by setting the initial

energy to the minimum of the valence band emission. This energy (E. = 6 eV)

corresponds also to a strong contrifaution of Auger electrons for phoron

energies close to the Ga(3d) surface state transitions. Tn tlie total

yield spectrum in Fig. M.14d), the Ga(3d) tu surface state transitions

are observed with about the same surface state-to-background emission

ratio äs seen for the PYS in Fig. l l . I4a). Ue note that from the ex-

perimental point of view, the total yield technique is much simpler

than the others in that an electron energy analyser is not rtquircd. We

also show a total yield derivative spectrum in Fig. Il.l4d), which en-
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hances the two surface state transition peaks. The. spin orbit Splitting

of the 3d core states of 0.45 eV and the line width of the d5/2 compo-

nent of 0.25 eV can easily be determined from this spectrum. Weaker but

relatively sharp transitions occur at higher energies.

Direct evidencc that the two sharp yield spectrocopy peaks at - 19.5 eV

l R
and 20 eV correspond to surface state peaks is given in Fig. 11.14c), ,

where we compare the partial yield spectrum from Fig. 1I.14a) with the

89
bulk absorption edge spectrum due to Gudat et al. . In both

spectra, a background due to valence electron excitations is subtracted

out. The sharp surface state peaks are seen to be missing in the ab-

sorption spectrum. Also various adsorbates (oxygen) and metallic over-

layers (Au, Sb etc.) cause the intrinsic surface state peaks to dis-

appear or become highly modified86'9°, thus indicating that they are

associated with empty surface states. As discussed above, an additional

characteristic of the lowest empty surface state level on the *U~"

semiconductors is that they are mainly cation derived, i.e. Ga-derived

for GaAs(llO). This can be determined experimentally by measuring

yield spectra for photon energies corresponding to both Ga(3d)->sur-

face state excitation and As(3d) -*- surf ace state excitations. The lat-

ter spectrum will show no structures due to transitions into empty

surface states. This beha-vior has been reported for GaAs(llO) using

87,88
partial yield spectra and for GaAs(llO) using electron energy loss

, ft .
Experiments , which can be interpreted in about the same way äs yield

or absorption spectra.

In a one-electron picture, the empty Ga-derived surface state level

would be located in the fundamental band gap at about 0.9 eV above

the valence band maximum and would be quite narrow (- 0.25 eV). This

energy position is determined by taking H u - E (d5/2) = (19,5-18.6) eV,
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where ftu is the photon encrgy corresponding l o t he surf.ice state

transition pcak and E (d5/2) = 18.6 eV is thc Ga(d5/2) foie level

Mnding energy referred to the top of valencc band. However, it has

91 86,92
been shown by Huijscr and van Laar and by Cudat and E.TsLman

17 -3
from band bending measurements for n-type (2-10 cm ) CaAs(llO)

that there is not a high dcnsity of empty surface states in the band

_3
gap, i.e. - 10 states/atom. This itnplies that the ernpty surface

state level must lie above the conduction band minimum E and that
c

a large excitonic binding energy (6E - 0,6 eV) occurs tor Ga(3d)-
C.A

surface state transitions. In view of the negligible width of the d-

93
core states (< .01 eV) and the sharp line-shape observcd for the

surface state transition peak, the surface state might bc quite narrow.

However, the strong excitonic effects which occur make such a conclu-

sion uncertain. In agreement with our findings, very recently Guichard

and coworkers found the position of the valcnce band edge with re-

spect to the Fermi level to be the same at the surface and in the

bulk of intrinsic n-type GaAs(IlO), i.e. a flat band condition with

E - 0.07 eV below the conduction band for 2'10 cm doping. They

concluded from their yield spectroscopy experimcnts ffiu < 7 eV) that

there is a band of occupied surface states in. the gap with a very sroall

density of states, and that - l Langmuir of oxygen exposure (which

should correspond to - 10 monolayers) obliterates those states. In

other studies79'80'87'91 a behavior consistent with these results has

not been observed.

Excitonic effects are also seen in the intensity ratio of the d(5/2)

to d(3/2) spin orbit components. The observed ratio is about 0.7 rather

than 1.5 äs expected from the d(5/2)/d(3/2) degeneracy ratio using the

j-j coupling scheme. Using the formalistn developed by Toyozawa and

72
Onodera Freeouf has analysed these line intensities and has con-
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cludcd that there is a small buc significanu L-xclianyi1 intcraction

beLween tlic cxcitcd elcctron and the rcnainitig d-coro hole.

94
Lapeyre and Andersun havc studied excitonic offects for GaA.s(llü)

using CIS spectroscopy. They first showi'd thc existence of dramatic

polarizat ion-depondc'nt cxciLonic effects. In Fig. 1 1 . 1 5 constant-

initial state spcctra are shown for s- and p-polarized radiation

Spin-orbit split Ga(3d) -* surface state transitions are again seen at

•fiu) = 19.5 eV and 20 eV. However, for the initial energy (E. = -1.2 cV)

which wds used, striking differcnces in lincshapes and intensities

occur. These are due to electron eraission resulting from direcc re-

combination, which can be separated from direct Auger etnission by

using a sniall initial energy (E. < 2E ) so that there is no Auger

electron contribution . In the direct recombination process, thc

core hole-surface state electron pair directly recombines and gives

the recombination energy {--ffu ) directly to a valence band-conduction

band electron hole pair via a coulomb interaction. This process is

only expected to be strong if there is a strong interaction between the

core hole and excited electron (i.e. an excitonic effect). The compli-

cated polarization and lineshape characteristics depicted in Fig. 1 1 . 1 5

are not fully understood at present. Part of the structure has been

95
described by Pandey and Phillips on the basis of their nonlocal struc-

ture calculation.

We now briefly sumnarize intrinsic surface state features for GaAs(llO).

First, there is a relatively narrow occupied surface state band in the

ränge - 0.5 to 1.5 eV below E which cortesponds to an As p-like dangling

bond state. This state was first seen in angle-resolved measurements

(Fig. 11.10) and has also been seen. in angle-integrated measurements

(Fig. 11.11). Second, there is an empty surface state level just above
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the conduction band minimum which exhibits a very narrov lineshape

for Ga(3d) core Icvel to surface state transitions äs well äs a large

(- 0.6 eV) excitonic binding cnergy. Lower lying occupied surface statc

features have also been observed, nofably the surface state level B for

surface inomentum k , near the corner (M) of the surface BZ, äs well

äs a narrowing and shifting to higher energies of the IowesC As s-like

valence band level for the surface layers relative to the bulk. All of

these surface state features can be semi-quantitatively described by

the surface state calculations (e.g, Fig. 11,8 and 11.9), but only

if a significant surface relaxation is assumed. It is clear from this

cowparison together with the LEED analysis that such a relaxation occurs

uith bond angles changing so that the As atoms move outwards and the Ga

atoms move inwards. The exact relaxation, including possible bond length

changes, is not yet conclusively established, but is bclieved to be at

least äs tnuch äs n = 19 (see Fig. 11.7, whLch Shows the geometry for

a maximum rotation of nE35°), for which tight binding calculations givc

occupied As p-like and sharp Ga s- and p-like surface statcs in good

agrcement with Experiment (Fig. 11.9).

11.3.4 Trends and Correlations on Surface Ststes of I1I-V Semiconductors

Using yield spectroscopy empty surface states have been studied for a

number of cleaved (110) surfaces of III-V semiconductors86"68 These

measuremonts are summarized in Fig. 1 1 . 1 6 for six semiconductors and show

interesting trends. In Fig. 1 1 . 1 6 , E denotes the measured one-electron

energy of the surface state peak (without excitonic corrections, i.e.,

E = fiw -E (d . ) and is measured relative to E ) and the dashed linc-s
O >̂ D Jl 2. V

schematically represent the bulk density of states with E and E denoting

the valence and conduction band crfgcs and X and L being the low iying

bulk cotiduccion band critical-poiiit band energies. A solid triangulär-
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like curve roughly denotes the measured width of the surface state tran-

sitions äs deterrained from partial yield experimcnts (including core level

broadening), E denotes the Fermi level at the surface (of lighty doped

n-type samples), and E denotes the Fermi level position at the surface

with a metal overlayer present. Thus (E -E ) corresponds to the Schottky

barrier interface energy.9G One observes in Fig. 1 1 . 1 6 that there is no

simple correlation in the surface state energy E and the fundamental gap

E ~E , There are, however, correlations between E and both conduction
\j V i>

band energies and valence band energies. These correlations between the

various quantities discussed above can roadily be seen from tablc 11.3.

Notably, E„ lies ^1.l eV below the X critical point and is about 0.4 eV
ü l

above E for all six semiconductors. McCaldin et al.97 have shown that also
o

(E - E ) and (E - E ) vary systematically with the anion electronegativity.

Considering the large excitonic binding cnergy öE ,̂ 0.6 eV, which has

been cstablished i'or GaAs(llO), the empty surface states for GaSh, GaAs,

InSb, InAs and InP all lie above E , i.e. not in the band gap. The Fermi

level positions for GaP and InP in Fig. 11. 1 6 are those determined in the

recent work by van Laar et al.93. They find for GaP(IIO) - in contrast with

the 5 above mentioned III-V semiconductors - that there is a strong Fermi

level pinning at — 0.5 eV below E . This pinning is attributed to intrlnsic^

surface state pinning, and implies that for Ga(3d) -* surface state transi-

tions for GaP (110) there is an exciton binding energy in the order of

0.6 eV, i.e. the same äs concluded for GaAs(110).B6
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Thus far we have discussed surfacc tlecLronic propertics of cleavage faios

of III-V compounds. We now turn to a bricf discussion on non-u l t-ax'age fact-s

o£ III-V compounds and we will finish this secLion witii a commenl on 11-VI

compounds.

Non-cleavage faces have to be prepared by molecular bcam epitaxy (MBE) ur

by argon ion sputter etching and annealinj;^ Polar faccs can bc stabilized

with different surface supcrstructurc depcnding on ehe experimental condi-

tions. For example, the polar GaAs (111) As surface can be prepared in

three stable and ordered states (two by MBE and one by ion bombardment),

whereas Lhe GaAs (!!!) Ga surface is only obtained in a 2x2 supcrstructure.5g

The three (!!!) As surfacesdiffer in tlieir As concentration of the first

atomic layer. Ranke and Jacobi lound surface sensitive structures at

^1.6 eV and 3̂.5 eV below the valence band maximum for the three (111) As

surfaces from angular-resolved photoemission at (iu = 21.2 eV. The intensi-

ties of the structures varied strongly with the As-surface concentration.

Ranke and Jacobi cxplained the structures äs due to occupied surface stales

derived from As states. Ludeke and Esaki8''1 found also filled surface

states on GaAs (!!!) As from ELS measurements which they interpreted äs As

dangling bond states. But they estimated the surface states to lie 0.1 to

0.4 eV above the valence band maximum, which indeed was in agreement with

angle integrated photoemission results of Ranke and Jacobi"0, who found

filled surface states in the lower half of the band gap, but in disagree-

nent with the angular resolved UPS results described above.g9 Ludeke and

Esaki also determined empty Ga derived dangling bond surface states to lie

in the band gap of GaAs (!!!) Ga and GaAs (100). We note that these energy

positions are derived from a single-particle description, i.e., excitonic

effects, which are important for ELS61*, are neglected. Empty, cation derived

and filled, anion derived, surface states have been measured for Ga- and

P-rich Ga!' ( 1 1 1 ) l* sur;"aces using CI.S ai 100 cV ,md phol otni ssi 0:1 ($\• ~-

4.5 t o 6.6 cV) ^ . Tlic exiierinental findings 011 tlic po lar faccs of GaAs

and GaP appcar tu confirm the result^ of tlieoreLical calculatäon^^i1'-

and to support t ho bond orbital model (GSCI! modol^ see See. 11.3) v!iith was

modified by Spiccr et nl. 79>öu' l °3 to include all cryst.il faces of 1JI-V

compounds. Very little work is available for II-VI compounds. In theoreti-

cal studics trends wiLl. scmiconduc tor ionici ty have becn s t u d i e d 0 " » » ' ^ » '

supporting the tnodel of ionic surface states." Core level t o empty surf ace-

states transitions have been observed for ZnS (110) and ZnSe (110) using

partial yield spectroscopy.'"" In gcneral, the Situation on non-cleavage

faces of III-V compounds and on II-VI compounds is less well establi shed.

A lot more work is needcd for an undcrstar.ding.

11.4 Chemisorption and Extrinsic Effects on Semiconductor Surfaces

An understanding of the intrinsic surface properties, which we have dis-

cussed in. the previous sections for ideal, relaxed and reconstructed surfaces

of group IV and compound semiconductors, is fundamental. Extrinsic effects"5

like impurities or imperfections at or near the surface, cleavage steps or

various kinds of adsorbates are, however, of great practical importance.

In experimental studies it is extremely difficult to avoid any contribution

of extrinic effects to the spectra and often it is also difficult to sepa-

rate extrinsic froro intrinsic effects. As an example sec e.g. the discussi.on

on Si (111)2x1 photoemission experiments given in Sect. 11.2.2. An out-

standing technological importance of tnetal induced extrinsic effects is

present in the formation of Schottky barriers. In Sec. 11.3.4 we briefly

touched this topic. A detailed study of Schottky barrier formation is beyond

the scope of Lhis article. The theoretical Situation of this problem, which

on the whole does not appear to bc satisfactory, is briefly described in

references 34 and 82. The experimeutal Situation on Si (111)7x7 has been
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reccntly discussed. °' In this section wo discuss two examples of thc

many chomisorption and extrinsic effects observed: t. Thc effcct of clcavage

Steps 011 the surface electronic properties of Si (111) and 2. chemisorption

of hydrogen on Si ( 1 1 1 ) surfaces. These examples appear to be fairly well

understood. The Situation on the early stages of the oxidation of compound

semiconductor surfaces seems sornewhat unclear, although a lot of experinieiital

results are available obtained with photocmission äs well äs with other

techniques.79>80<86>".108~110 Further work is in preparation. Often the

experimental results contradict each other and different structural models

are used to explain the data, LEED intensity measurements, whicli have proven

to be a powerful tool in structural analysis, can not be used for the study

of oxygen on semiconductor surfaces, since adsorbed oxygeti dissociates by

electron irradiation.[11 Theoretical calculations appcar not to be available.

The importance of surface defects on the distribution of electronic surfacc

states has long been realized.106 For GaAs (110) it has been suggested that

surface Steps on poor-quality cleavagesmay play an irnportant role in deter-

mining the surface state distribution äs Seen with UPS.15* ° Band bending

'51 on GaAs (110) definitely showed thaL changes in the surface

Potential (E -E ) by almost l eV occured dcpcnding on the quality of the

cleave. The first experiment.il correlation of surface steps observed by LEKD

tec.hniques and surface state energy distribution moasureiaents by UPS has

becn given by Rowe and coworkers1*9 on clcaved p-type Si (111). Their photo-

eraissiun results for two clcan surfaces with a high step-atom density

(̂  10 Z) and a low step-atorn density (->. 3 %) are shov,Ti in Fig. 1 1 . 1 7 for a

photon energy of 21.2 eV, The low-step-density surfacc has a singlc broad

maximum at O.S cV bclow E„ in agreemcnt uith the results described in Sect.
F

11.2.2 and displayed in Fig. 11. 4a. The surlace, hovevur,

has an additional shoulder-like structurt at about 0-5 cV below E cxtending

into the band-gap region. This is similar to thc observations on Si (111)7x7

whicli is thought of äs a two dimensional metal. For comparison a spcctrum

of the s^me Si (111 ) surfaces but covered with M monolayer of atomic hydro-

gen is also shown in Fig. 11,17 deinonstrating the surface sensitivity of

the observed structures. Curves a (low-stcp density) and c {H covered) in

Fig. 11.17 have been shifted by +0-25 eV and +0.35 cV to align E and thus

to acc.ount for the appareiit changes in band-bending (E..-E ) . In addition
r V

to the dangling-bond surface states also back-band surface states were found

t o dopend on the step density ,1*°

Henzler ' 05>''2'J'3 has determined the sfep height and tcrrace vidth on

Si(lll). He found that the step height is 3.01 S, which is slightly less

than the hei ght of two amic layers (3.14 A). Üf the two possible Steps on

Si (111) surfaces - one with ouc dau^.ling bond and thc otlier w\th two dangl i nf

boiids - only edge atoms with two DB have been observed. ''

Calculations of the electronic structure of a stspped Si ( 1 1 1 ) surface have

been presented. 25< ' I L> '1 ~J Rajan and Falicov ''' used a tight binding and

Schlüter et al. 1 1- used the self-consistent pseudopotential approach with

a model structure of Si (l 11) containing double layer steps. In both cal-

culations it is found that the DB surface stat.es are strongly affecied by

Steps and that additional structure in thc density of states is obtained in

the vicinity of the fundamental g.ip. The step states appear both above and

below thc Si (l i 1)2x1 intrinsic surface states and are correlated to the

structures indicntcd in Fig. 11.17. Tlie step-state structure at about -1.5 eV

below E which is more clearly set'n in the exaggerating difference curve

shown in Fig. 5 of R-.'f. 103, is r.i;iinly associ atec! -.:if.h edgc atoms witi; two
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dangling bonds. The peak at clie valence band edgc is attributcd to ccm-

tributions of various step atoras with one dangling bond. '^ BoCh calcula-

tions find a 0.3 eV Fermi level lowering wich respect to E on high~step

densily (Ml) surfaces in agreement wirb the experiment.

Cheraisorbed hydrogen on Si (III) has bcun excensivcly studied both expcri-

mentally using UPS25«61'1'6 and theorerically25.!'7>' ' 8. Two phases of chemi-

sorbed hydrogen have been identified and analyzcd: a monohydride phase

Si (11I):H obtained from a Si (111)7x7 surface11^ and a trihydride phase

Si (lll):SiH oblaincd from quer.ched Si (111)1x1.25 UPS Spectra25 roeasured

at -fiu = 21.2 eV for clean Si (111)1x1 for Si:H, and Si:SiH. are displayed

in Fig. 11.18. Tlie main difference of the Si ( 1 1 1 ) 1 x 1 spectrum to that of

the 7x7 spectrum is that the valley at E~E =-10 eV is shallowcr. The two
' vac

maxima (labeled C and D) of the Si:H spectrum appear in the early stages

of the atomic hydrogen exposure. l'pon continued H-exposure (90 min) peaks

C and D completely disappcar and new structures A and B appear. Calculated

UPS spectra25>118 for both Si-H chemisorption phases are also shown in

Fig. 11.18 for comparison and are seen to be in a remarkable agreement

with experiment, e.g., compare the hydrogen induced features A to D. These

spectra were cal.culated using an LCAO tight binding method and a molecular

model for chemisorbed hydrogen. " These theoretical studies have concluded

that H and SiH_, respectively, bond directly on top of the surface Si atoms

for the Si (11I):H and Si {11l):SiH, phases. The Si:H System appears to be

one of the best understood extrinsic semiconductor surface state Systems;

however, it would be interesting to perform LEED and infrared energy loss

spectroscopy studies of Si:H vibrational modes in order to further confirm

these structural models. Hydrogen checiisorption has also been studied experi-

mentally on the Si (llO)5xi119 and on the Si (100)2x!52 surfaces. Hydrogen

on Ge (111) has been invcstigated experimentally using UPS&1 and theoreti-

cally.116

11.5 Conclus i oos

In this ar t i 11 e wu have describcd vnr ious photoer,! i ssion techniques currently

being used to the study of surface clectronic prop^rties of seniconductors.

We hnvc discussed selecttd results of reccnt experimental and tiieorut icnl

studies; mainly on the Si, Ge and GaAs clcavage faces wherc, at the presunt

time, most data exist on intrinsic surface states. Also intrinsic surface

States ot non-cleavage faces of group IV and III-V semiconductors have been

included in the discussion. Just two examples - cleavage steps and hydro-

gen chemisorption - of the many extrinsic effects were presented. We have

scen that even ehe most thoroughly studicd intrinsic Si(lll) surface is not

understood in detail. This holds for the surface states near the band gap, but

especially for the lower lying surface states. A gcncral inability to accurate-

ly and unambigously determinc semiconductor surface atom positions i s an

outstanding problem at present.
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Figure captions

Fig. 1 1 . 1 Surface geometry of the ideal Si(!ll) surface (a) and of the

Haneman model?6 for Lhe Si(lll)2xl surfiicc (b and c). Danglinj;

bonds are indicated in ehe side view projcctions (d). Two-

dimensional Brillouin zones corresponding to the ideal ( 1 1 1 )

(unreronsLrucced 1x1, dashed line) and the 2x1 reconstructed

(heavy line) surfaces. Symmctry points are given according to

Yndurain and Falicov30 and Schlüter et al.39 (in brackets).

In refcrcnces 27, 29 and 32 different notations are used.

Fig. 11.2 Local density of states (LDOS) of the first layer (surface atom

layer) of a relaxed, unreconntructed Si(ll!) surface compared to

the LDOS of the fourth layer anet the de;isity of states for the bulk.

Spectral feature arising frora the dang!ing bond and from relaxation

induced surface states are indicated. (From Pandey and Phillips2 -.)

Fig. 11.3 Density of states calculated from a 12 layer slab for the two

dangling bond bands (d. and d ) of a rcconstrurted Si(lll)-2xl

surface. The energy zero is taken at the bulk valenre band edgc.

(From Schlüter et al.39.)

Fig. 11.4 (a) Angle-integrated phoroelectron energy distributions (cylindri-

cal mirror analyser) for clean and contaminated Si(lll)2xl sur-

faces. The difference curve of the two spectra depicts the optical

density of intrinsic surface atates. (From Eastman and Grobman'*3.)

(b) Angular-resolved photoelectron spectra for a clean and conia-

ninated cleaved Si(lll) surface. Azimuthai angle $=0 corresponds

to the (l!2j. crystal direcCion. (After Rowe et al.50.
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Fig. 11.5 Angular-integrated photoemission spectra for three different

Si surfaces: (a) (111)7x7, (b) (111)2x1 and (c) (100)2x1.

The energy zero is taken at the bulk valence band maxiraum.

Surface characteristic features A to A- and B , B, are indi-

cated for the (111)7x7 surface which are obtained äs described

in the text. (From Rowe et al.^2.)

Fig. 11.6 (a) Angular-integrated energy distributions for clean (curve ?)

and contaminated (curve b) 4 fi-cra n-type cleaved Gc(lll). The

difference curve c denotes the optical density of intrinsic sur-

face states. (After Eastman and Grobinan113.) (b) Partial yield

spectra of clean (curve a) and Sb covered (curve b, M monolayer)

n-type Ge(lll) at the onset of transitions between 3d core states

and empty surface states and conduction band states. A background

due to valence band transitions has been subtracted in both specLra.

The difference curve c denotes the empty surface state contribution.

(After Eastman and Freeouf18.)

Fig. 11.7 Surface geometry of the ideal (a) and fully relaxed (b) (bond

angle t) = 35°) GaAs(llO) surface. Dangling bonds are indicated in

the sideview projections and the unit cell in the top-view. The

two-dimensional Brillouin zone is shown in the extended zone

scheme (c) Notation of critical points aftcr Joannopoulus and

Cohen.77

Fig. 11.8 Calculated local density of states (LDOS) of ideal and relaxed

(bond angle change n~35°) GaAs(llO) using a SCF-pseudopotential

method. Surface state features B ' and B to B, are indicated.

The LDOS of layer 5 represents already that of the bulk. (From

Louie et al.e2.)
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Fig. 11.14 Various yield spectra for GaAs(llO) are depicted all showing 3d

core state- to -empty surface state transitions at 19.5 and 20.0 eV.

(A) A partial yield spectrum normalized to the total photoyield

of contaminated gold is shown with kinetic energy of the detected

*
photoelectrons E = 4 eV. (B) A constant initial state spectrum is

shown with the initial state E. = -6 eV with respect to the valence

band maximum. The CIS is normalized äs described in (A). (C) A PVS

at E = 4 eV is compared to the absorption edge°g which does not show

empty surface state transitions. In both spectra a background due to

valence band transitions has been subtracted. (D) A total yield

spectrum is shown together vi th its derivative spectrum. The spin

orbit Splitting of the 3d core states can be accurately deterniined

(A = 0.45 eV). Structures due to bulk critical points are seen
so *

above hv = 20 eV. Both spectra are not normalized, i.e. are somewhat

distorted due to spectral intensity variations of the monochromator.

Fig. 11.15 Constant initial state spectra (E. = -1.2) of GaAs(llO) and (TTo)

showing a dramatic dependence on the polarization of the light.

Note the enhancement of the sharp surface state structure at 20 eV

when the electric vector is parallel to the Ga derived dangling

bonds. (After Lapeyre and Anderson .)

Fig. 1 1 . 1 6 Summary of one-electron empty-surface-state transition levels (E )

for six 1II-V semiconductor surfaces (110). Here E =hv - E (dc .„)
s s S 5 / 2

is the one-electron transition-state energy measured relative to

the valence-band maxiraum and does not contain excitonic corrections

while E and E denote the Fermi level positions for the vacuum-

seiniconiluc tor and Au-scraiconductor intcrfaces (see tcxL). The dashed

lines schematically denote the bulk density of states and X ,L. are

bulk conduction band critical points.
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Fig. 11.9 Calculated local densily of states (LDOS) of ideal, p.irtially

relaxed (bond angle change n=I9°) and fully relaxed (r,=35°)

GaAs(llO) and DOS of bulk GaAs using the tight bindir.g method.

(After Pandey76.)

Fig. 11.10 Angular rcsolved photoemission curvcs for a seriös of photon

energies at f ixed polar and azimuthal anglcs showing t he eraission

of the surface state band S at sevcral values of k//((After Knapp

and Lapeyre83 ) along the p-X'-T line in k-space,

O •}

Fig. 1 1 . 1 1 Experimentally determmed dispcrsion E. versus k „ of the

surface state band B of GaAs(IIO) along T-X1 direction compared

to the dispersion curves calculated by Joannopoulus and Cohcn

and by Pandey.76

Fig. 1 1 . 1 7 Photoetnission spectra at ff«-' = 2l.2 eV for the "dan^ling band" surface

states near tlie valcnce band maximum E.,„. Cl^avage stcp indviccd sur-

face state structures (St) and intrinsic surface structures (2xl) are

indicated. The observed surfacc potentials (E -E ) are also given.

The initial energy scale corresponds to curve b(and Curvos a and c

have becn shifted to align E . (After Rowe et al.1*9.)
VB

Fig. 11.18 Calculated (dashed lines) and measured (heavy lines) UPS spectra

are shown for clean S i ( l l l ) l x l and for two chemlSorption phases:

a nonohydride phase Si(lll):H and a trihydride phase Si:SiH . The

theoretical spectra are broadened by a Lorentzian of half width 0.3 eV.

The ionization potential was taken to be 5.0 eV. (After Pandey ctal.25.}

Fig. 11.12 Angular resolved energy distributions of clean and H. exposed

GaAs(llO) showing Emission attributed to the low lying surface

state B-, (After Knapp and Lapeyre83,)

Fig. 11.13 Angle-integrated photoemission on the GaAs(llO) surfaces at a

photon energy hv = 30 eV shows contributions of surface states

B and B in contrast to XPS measurements81* at hv = 1486 eV.

Surface state B is indicated äs determined from angular resolved

photoemission (ARUPS)83.
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